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PCUSA Environmental Ministries 

 

 

 

Foothills Presbytery Highlights: 

The real reason to care! 

Great American Clean up … picking up trash that people had thrown from their cars ….  also,  trash 

that may have blown out of trucks, etc.  Burger King, McDonalds’, Bojangles are all represented by 

Styrofoam cups, wrappers, etc.  Cigarette butts, plastic bottles, broken glass, aluminum cans, 

plastic can holders, etc….there too.  Not at all good for God’s Critters!   Animals do not know the 

harm that some of the stuff can cause them.  They can get into the kind of trouble they cannot get 

out of.           

Now, what does a trash pickup like this have to do with a Presbyterian Church? To answer this 

question, more questions and answers!     

What should we be thankful for?  For so many things, it is hard to focus on just a few.  For the 

forests, the clear water that flows from the mountains, the birds in the air, the fish in the waters, 

the animals who live on the earth, the flowering shrubs that give beauty to our neighborhoods 

with flashes of pink and yellow, the variety of human life, and yes, even the frequent rains that 

have fallen.  For all that we have, and all that we are, we owe thanks to God. 

God created heaven and earth and said it was good.  And, although we believe man is special in 

God’s world, we are merely a part of the Creation – placed here by God.    Creation belongs to God – 

the land, the water, the animals, the air – all are God’s.     

From the Bible in the book of Genesis chapter 2: verse 15, we read “The Lord God took the man 

and put him in the Garden of Eden to till it and to keep it.”  How are we supposed to keep it, to take 

care of the Earth?  We are to till it to provide food for God’s people, we also have the duty to “keep 

it” which means to protect it, by conserving it, so the people who follow us can have the natural 

resources they need.         

Now, for the answer to the question: Why should we at our church pick up trash?  Even though a 

relatively small effort in the total scheme of things, through the trash cleanup, we are on a Mission 

to show the message that:  

- we care about our part of the earth and how it looks,           

- we care about the critters and want them to be safe,                      

- we care about each other because some of that stuff is very unhealthy for us as well.  

www.foothillspresbytery.org              Manella Calhoun mhc@clemson.edu                             http://www.pcusa.org/environment/        
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We hope people will stop throwing stuff from their cars and take their trash to the nearest trash 

cans and to recycle what can be recycled.  Of the bags, we picked up we found there was one bag of 

recyclables for every two bags of trash.  Through these actions, we can show people that God 

wants us to take care of His creation.           

Do you know the two special days coming up this week?  Wednesday is Earth Day, a day for 

celebrating and learning about the Earth we live on, and Friday is Arbor Day, a day specifically to 

appreciate and encourage the planting of more trees.  All of us can’t pick up trash on the highway, 

and we hope eventually we will not have to. It is good to learn about and put into action the ways 

we can help.        

Lord, we thank you for your creation and recognize our duty to be good stewards of your gifts.  

Help us to know that each of us has a key job in caring for the earth, by the choices we make and 

by the actions we take.  Give us good judgment to choose thoughtfully and to act with care, to show 

Our love for You and gratitude for Your creation of this good Earth, even before you created us,.  

Amen     

----------- 

Great American Cleanup of South Carolina. April 18 – 25 

HELP GOD’S CRITTERS …. DO NOT LITTER…RECYCLE WHAT YOU CAN! 

http://palmettopride.org/pickup/great-american-cleanup/ 

PalmettoPride announces our 2015 Great American Cleanup of South Carolina initiative – the Carolina Cleanup! Join our 

network of Keep America Beautiful affiliates as we tackle litter in our communities. We are focusing our efforts on the 

week of April 18 – 25 to take advantage of the weather and activities that are planned around Earth Day and later 

(http://www.earthday.org/2015). BUT if you want to clean up litter any time before or after that week, we can help 

you get started and provide supplies. 

Find more information on the GACSC here. 

 

Environmental Ministries Eco-Notes       by Rebecca Barnes, Associate for Environmental Ministries (PCUSA) 
 

Presbyterian Mission – Enough for Everyone    by Bryce Wiebe, Presbyterian Mission Agency (PCUSA) 
 

Earth Care Congregations: A Guide to Greening Presbyterian Churches 

http://www.presbyterianmission.org/site_media/media/uploads/environment/pdf/eccguidetog
reeningchurches2013.pdf 
 
Being Green at Home: As a steward of God’s good creation, a Christian’s primary responsibility is 
to manage the resources of the household wisely. 
http://admin.thethoughtfulchristian.com/Content/Site115/CategoryHeader/58400freestudyb_00000021

011.pdf 
 

http://palmettopride.org/pickup/great-american-cleanup/
http://palmettopride.org/pickup/great-american-cleanup/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/site_media/media/uploads/environment/pdf/eccguidetogreeningchurches2013.pdf
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/site_media/media/uploads/environment/pdf/eccguidetogreeningchurches2013.pdf
http://admin.thethoughtfulchristian.com/Content/Site115/CategoryHeader/58400freestudyb_00000021011.pdf
http://admin.thethoughtfulchristian.com/Content/Site115/CategoryHeader/58400freestudyb_00000021011.pdf
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NEWS 

United Nations’ climate change negotiations updates 

For two good sources and opinions on what happened this month in Lima at the UN COP 20, check out the official source 

(http://unfccc.int/2860.php) and another more advocacy-focused resource 

(http://www.stakeholderforum.org/sf/outreach/).  

 We continue to compile resources on climate change, as well as actions you can engage in 2015, leading up to the 

international climate negotiations in Paris in Nov/Dec 2015 at pcusa.org/limatrip.  

Statement on Climate Justice from the reflection-action trip in December to Peru: http://www.pcusa.org/blogs/eco-

journey/2015/2/17/lima-statement/  

RESOURCES 

The 2015 Earth Day Sunday (and other Sundays too) materials on food and climate is available at 

http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/earth-day-sunday/.  

EVENTS 

Save the Date: Presbyterians for Earth Care national conference next September 15-19, 2015 at Montreat Conference 

Center. http://www.montreat.org/pec/  

"Food Chains" FILM: Now, a new documentary is raising awareness of the abuses faced by farmworkers in the United 

States. The film, “Food Chains: The Revolution in America’s Fields,” was released in November and focuses on these 

tomato pickers from southern Florida. The film, produced by actress Eva Longoria and journalist Eric Schlosser, brings 

the entire issue to light as well as efforts by the CIW and others to change the mindset of corporate America. 

To schedule a showing of this film in your church or community, contact filmmaker Sanjay Rawal 

<sanjay@illumine.com>. Presbyterian Hunger Program is a supporter of the film and we had a packed showing just this 

week with great success.  

 

Presbyterians for Earth Care  (PEC) 

http://presbyearthcare.org/docs/PEC_Update_21.1.pdf 

         

 

http://unfccc.int/2860.php
http://www.stakeholderforum.org/sf/outreach/
http://www.pcusa.org/blogs/eco-journey/2014/11/19/lima-peru-climate-trip-dec-2014/
http://www.pcusa.org/blogs/eco-journey/2015/2/17/lima-statement/
http://www.pcusa.org/blogs/eco-journey/2015/2/17/lima-statement/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/environment/earth-day-sunday/
http://www.montreat.org/pec/
http://www.foodchainsfilm.com/
mailto:sanjay@illumine.com
http://presbyearthcare.org/docs/PEC_Update_21.1.pdf
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National Council of Churches of Christ - Eco-Justice Program Office  

http://www.creationjustice.org/  
 
CJM Applauds the Designation of Three New National Monuments 

“As Americans, we have a stewardship tool that is able to preserve wonderful pieces of God’s creation as well as 

important artifacts of history and stories of our diverse nation.  The Antiquities Act has been a blessing to many 

communities looking to safeguard their national treasures for future generations and for the benefit of Americans 

everywhere. We look forward to working with decision-makers to protect more of the places in which we pray and 

play.”  Read the entire statement here. 

 

More than 300 African American church leaders voiced support for Pullman in a letter to President Obama. 

Read CJM's statement on the letter here. 

Read a letter to the editor by Rev. Geoffrey Black of the United Church of Christ in defense of the Antiquities Act  

FEATURED RESOURCE 

Have You Anything Here to Eat? 

Sustainable Food in a Changing 

Climate.   

Our Earth Day resource for 2015 is 

here! Click here for a resource on 

the intersection of food and 

climate change as well as materials 

like sermon preparation, Christian 

education ideas, song suggestions 

and more. 

 

TAKE ACTION  

 A Faithful Call to Address Climate Change 

Join people of faith across the country as we 

call on our political leaders to address climate 

change issues and be leaders in the UN 

negotiations to help craft a moral global 

framework for the climate negotiations. 

 

 

STORIES from Around the 

Church:  

The Presbyterian Church 

(USA) sent a delegation to 

Lima, Peru in December 

during the United Nations 

conference on climate 

change to explore climate 

change and other 

environmental justice 

issues.  Watch this 

beautiful video to get an 

sense of their trip, what 

they learned, and what 

they will be bringing back 

to their congregations. 

 

Interfaith Power & Light 

http://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/ 

http://www.creationjustice.org/
http://www.creationjustice.org/uploads/2/5/4/6/25465131/creation_justice_ministries_feb_monuments_statement.pdf
http://www.creationjustice.org/uploads/2/5/4/6/25465131/pullman_national_sign_on_final.pdf
http://www.creationjustice.org/uploads/2/5/4/6/25465131/pullman_letter_release.pdf
http://blog.cleveland.com/letters/2015/02/african_american_letter_to_the.html
http://www.creationjustice.org/earth-day-2015---sustainable-food-in-a-changing-climate.html
http://www.creationjustice.org/earth-day-2015---sustainable-food-in-a-changing-climate.html
http://www.creationjustice.org/earth-day-2015---sustainable-food-in-a-changing-climate.html
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/o/50750/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=11267
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/o/50750/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=11267
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/o/50750/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=11267
http://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/
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NASA's Earth Observatory 

Where every day is Earth day. 

The latest from NASA's Earth Observatory (14 April 2015) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Latest Images: 

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/ 

 

* Wollaston Peninsula, Victoria Island 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85698&src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Tornado Track in Northern Illinois 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85689&src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85673&src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Iceberg B-15T Still Adrift 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85682&src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Flooding in the Chilean Desert 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85685&src=eoa-iotd 

 

* All Quiet at Holuhraun 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85655&src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Volcano Island of Taal 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85670&src=eoa-iotd 

 

* Shrinking Lakes on the Mongolian Plateau 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85665&src=eoa-iotd 

 

-------------------- 

 

Recent Blog Posts: http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/ 

 

Earth Matters: * Tournament Earth 2015 Champion 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/earthmatters/?p=5346&src=eoa-blogs 

 

Notes from the Field: * Ready, Set, Go! 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/fromthefield/?p=6761&src=eoa-blogs 

 

* More Delays and an Earthquake: 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/fromthefield/?p=6752&src=eoa-blogs 

 

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85698&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85689&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85673&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85682&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85685&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85655&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85670&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85665&src=eoa-iotd
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/earthmatters/?p=5346&src=eoa-blogs
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/fromthefield/?p=6761&src=eoa-blogs
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/fromthefield/?p=6752&src=eoa-blogs
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* Snowy Easter in Kulusuk: 

  http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/fromthefield/?p=6737&src=eoa-blogs 

 

-------------------- 

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/ 

        

 

Explore Nature in Your Area 

Connect With Nature 

Get outside and lend your hands to help protect and restore nature.  

Spending time in nature helps renew and rejuvenate our bodies, minds and spirits. Take a hike, enjoy the scenery 

and learn about the natural world around you. To get started, check out some of our preserves near you.  

 

http://justiceunbound.org/  Unbound: An Interactive Journal of Christian Social Justice 

https://www.facebook.com/UnboundJustice?ref=stream&hc_location=stream              (PC USA)  

 

  

Upstate Update     

Number 155 
  
  
Upstate Forever 
April 14, 2015 

 

 

 

Sponsored by 

 
****** 

   

 

 

1) "Reconnecting People to Rivers" Initiative Publishes 

First Blueway Maps 

As a part of Upstate Forever's four-

year "Reconnecting People to Rivers" 

initiative, our first two blueway 

maps are now complete! Developed 

in collaboration with multiple 

organizations throughout Spartanburg County, the two 

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/blogs/fromthefield/?p=6737&src=eoa-blogs
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/
http://justiceunbound.org/
http://www.facebook.com/UnboundJustice?ref=stream&hc_location=stream
https://www.facebook.com/UnboundJustice?ref=stream&hc_location=stream
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cV-uG42QQxT4S2MlaIvFNSV7rT8v3h_r1vh-gnTO5KeFXI1VlPmhoj2fY7ljPKLt1QzL8y85TrpobMRK2JIWttm3NodJs5bxvrvRMJJJW8iA__VElnYisvDHnCq-VGta7XKQUZFHEewe2AKNxlLuHY5e_L0n6DZLO6aQx31aKvhVt7oxLycfLpQTauvhZUzY&c=l49pbrZgzJlDhIS_ecXnlQK1QJGwxhN_1_vg_JfpAZt3pplmxIc91w==&ch=dco5WkaWgTJ1nVxrz0TEmtrO8UbYftvjJGmVqZ6r7xD8LZD0q3W57g==
http://support.nature.org/site/R?i=zt4VEPQXP7kVyOLv10JUNQ
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new paddle trail maps feature the Pacolet and Lawson's 

Fork Blueway and the Tyger River Blueway. The maps 

highlight...More 

  

 
2) Upstate Communities Plan for Improved Pedestrian and Bicycle Networks 

Communities big and small across the Upstate are taking active steps 
to improve their bicycling and pedestrian networks: 
This past fall, Anderson City Council adopted the Downtown 
Anderson Bicycle and Pedestrian Connectivity Plan. Prepared by Alta 
Planning + Design, the plan's implementation will be phased over 
several years. Once complete, the city's transportation and 

recreation network will include an additional 14 miles of greenways and 10 miles of bike 
lanes and paths, connecting key destinations...More 
  

3) A Path Forward for Highway 29 

Fresh perspective on an old problem may prove beneficial in planning for 

the future of the Highway 29 corridor between Greenville and 

Spartanburg. Upstate Forever, in partnership with the Greater Greenville 

Association of Realtors, commissioned the Urban Land Institute (ULI) to 

study the question of how Highway 29 can be made more "transit-ready." 

The ULI team has now released its final report...More  

  

4) May 5: Support Spartanburg County Day! 

Please join Upstate Forever for the first-ever Support Spartanburg 
County Day! On Tuesday, May 5, stop by Upstate Forever's Spartanburg 
Office at 100 East Main Street for refreshments and conversation, 
beginning with coffee and snacks at 7:30 a.m. and continuing through 
out the day. On this day, individuals throughout the county will have 
the opportunity to log on to the giving day website to make donations 
to participating local nonprofit organizations...More  

 

  

5) Greenville B-cycle is Hiring! 

We are currently seeking an enthusiastic bicycle advocate to work 10 - 
15 hours per week with Greenville B-cycle's operations this summer (or 
longer-term, depending on the candidate's skill set, availability and 
interest.) The Greenville B-cycle Program Associate will assist with 
many aspects of program operations, including general community 
outreach; program marketing, primarily via social media; data 
management, analysis and reporting; member services, programming and 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cV-uG42QQxT4S2MlaIvFNSV7rT8v3h_r1vh-gnTO5KeFXI1VlPmhoueefDkHFLl6K1CRYMCaYxCWGIJgaKjL3GGPpr59OL-t49ufbNdS-wrsqdcRe_C7umwV6ID6bdQyMfkZ6k55Yy0ljCJDwytC9jLquL33EnF8DoriAljvnKhOLGg-DZsKO3uJHtQyonFJ6fRnleyv-p6NsAyOkvKuyg==&c=l49pbrZgzJlDhIS_ecXnlQK1QJGwxhN_1_vg_JfpAZt3pplmxIc91w==&ch=dco5WkaWgTJ1nVxrz0TEmtrO8UbYftvjJGmVqZ6r7xD8LZD0q3W57g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cV-uG42QQxT4S2MlaIvFNSV7rT8v3h_r1vh-gnTO5KeFXI1VlPmhoueefDkHFLl6eRZ7zdTYaXXYA8ucFXg6lYq6F0ZPSzWVuuBN6ztHDwX5FckeKTKiQTB6fSKdlqtvdaUH3oFxe093V8mp-Qxh_mq5TKVDpvvswB7vNqmyR98L2JFasxXoBNwFjHtf7rWYzOEkPkjpAx-FJrMSFDcFXg==&c=l49pbrZgzJlDhIS_ecXnlQK1QJGwxhN_1_vg_JfpAZt3pplmxIc91w==&ch=dco5WkaWgTJ1nVxrz0TEmtrO8UbYftvjJGmVqZ6r7xD8LZD0q3W57g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cV-uG42QQxT4S2MlaIvFNSV7rT8v3h_r1vh-gnTO5KeFXI1VlPmhoueefDkHFLl6vxgoNiY7UcCnAAOQqxzIlqey1P_afVOaiSX0z1oYsAwLmPg5ymyFNEazBjtL_bkdtDoBMzwHa9zHPUY4woLRU1VDwBbCBDs2CrUSeZi44sCbDkr7hMrHqfbq6nGdnEddvM1PFgSyYSWNffSf3ZSSTA==&c=l49pbrZgzJlDhIS_ecXnlQK1QJGwxhN_1_vg_JfpAZt3pplmxIc91w==&ch=dco5WkaWgTJ1nVxrz0TEmtrO8UbYftvjJGmVqZ6r7xD8LZD0q3W57g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cV-uG42QQxT4S2MlaIvFNSV7rT8v3h_r1vh-gnTO5KeFXI1VlPmhoueefDkHFLl6D5Hz4Lo0aN511lb6uZMFX1XwKFq44OF7XcVB101kA1y9IywSDqmqSKEV6iW8Yw7WC9sH9XwqAa9koSb4qglpNlgBoAsWscyBCCVZMOKwTclQjVbyVxytTAby9X0RGUgwM2ODwvndaxC60YI6nGz5xw==&c=l49pbrZgzJlDhIS_ecXnlQK1QJGwxhN_1_vg_JfpAZt3pplmxIc91w==&ch=dco5WkaWgTJ1nVxrz0TEmtrO8UbYftvjJGmVqZ6r7xD8LZD0q3W57g==
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communications; and general administration activities...More 

Upcoming Upstate Forever Events 

  
Get full details on all upcoming events HERE. 

Support Spartanburg County Day 
Tuesday, May 5, 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
  
The Dollars and Sense of Development Patterns 
Tuesday, May 19, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m., Networking reception following 
Greenville 
  
Oconee Forever's Rally in the Valley Cycling Event 
Saturday, May 23, 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Walhalla 
  
FIELD TRIPS 
One of the benefits of an Upstate Forever membership is the special field trips that are 
organized and planned just for our members.  
  
Saturday, May 16: Join Dr. Joe James at Chestnut Return Farm in Seneca to see his work 
toward the recovery of the American chestnut.  
  
Saturday, May 23: Travel to Mushroom Mountain, an Easley-based company focused on 
teaching the masses about gardening and mushrooms.  
 
To register for an Upstate Forever field trip contact Brittany McKee at 
bmckee@upstateforever.org or (864) 327-0090.  
  

  

                 
Resources and Opportunities  

Online accessibility to locate parks statewide (city, county, state, and federal parks) and for all 

states:   

 www.recreationparks.net/SC 

        www.recreationparks.net/”state” 

Online accessibility to locate trails, parks, recreational facilities, farmers markets:   

        http://letsgosc.org. 

 

Want to find local produce and free range beef and chicken products, check out the website: 

http://www.certifiedscgrown.com/.  This website allows a search by SC county and type of 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cV-uG42QQxT4S2MlaIvFNSV7rT8v3h_r1vh-gnTO5KeFXI1VlPmhoueefDkHFLl6gjSxQJcWbCPlYJSj2agVx3dQZUr5sjoKwTeCl0GdRFYz1YWI76QboOFdLIpPoIPRCMXynbZs9vqYxzgs2gVq88fzBYgISUpucj5kq2gG8EgaIAHm0mjVCu0Oic8ljPrBc08M-ecCdMsfzL78xB1gZQ==&c=l49pbrZgzJlDhIS_ecXnlQK1QJGwxhN_1_vg_JfpAZt3pplmxIc91w==&ch=dco5WkaWgTJ1nVxrz0TEmtrO8UbYftvjJGmVqZ6r7xD8LZD0q3W57g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cV-uG42QQxT4S2MlaIvFNSV7rT8v3h_r1vh-gnTO5KeFXI1VlPmhogvjpZJe-jTyUq5QWcwmpvun7j42hZj-iG11UKlXPQMuYowg_UOXj7-mmCJARoat8myGwJ6Yvsu5pFSBTRuau5zcH9EF6s_2r-l-7cNRDd2w3PCnfQpLqFGLPWEmQNmhQ2k-pYe3Fdf7mJv5KpmV0mkXpbaCX-jFg7_BKKrSRunM&c=l49pbrZgzJlDhIS_ecXnlQK1QJGwxhN_1_vg_JfpAZt3pplmxIc91w==&ch=dco5WkaWgTJ1nVxrz0TEmtrO8UbYftvjJGmVqZ6r7xD8LZD0q3W57g==
mailto:bmckee@upstateforever.org
tel:%28864%29%20327-0090
http://www.recreationparks.net/SC
http://www.recreationparks.net/
http://letsgosc.org/
http://www.certifiedscgrown.com/
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products, other options as well.  The Certified South Carolina program is an exciting cooperative 

effort among producers, processors, wholesalers, retailers and the South Carolina Department of 

Agriculture (SCDA) to brand and promote South Carolina products. Our goal is for consumers to be 

able to easily identify, find and buy South Carolina products. 

 

The National Wildlife Federation has a sponsored tool. Explore the outdoors! Find parks, trails, 

and other nature sites and events. Easy to use, enter zip code and number of miles you wish to 

explore at the time. http://www.nwf.org/naturefind/ 

 
Join in on Facebook:  

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Stewardship-of-Creation-Foothills-Presbytery-

SC/138564229544090?ref=hl 

 

http://www.nwf.org/naturefind/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Stewardship-of-Creation-Foothills-Presbytery-SC/138564229544090?ref=hl
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Stewardship-of-Creation-Foothills-Presbytery-SC/138564229544090?ref=hl

